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Introduction 
 
Builth Wells Community Support was established in 1995 
and is a registered charity. The aims of Community Support 
are to provide services which help local people to live 
healthy independent lives within their community and to 
be a focal point for volunteering and general information.  
 
Initial funding was awarded by the Wales Council for Voluntary Action which enabled us 
to set up an office base and employ a Manager, whose role is to recruit & support  
Volunteers, identify local needs and establish and manage schemes to help meet these 
needs. 
 
Our manager Cathy Warlow, has been employed by us since 1995. Dr Roger Harriss was 
our Honorary President from September 1997 until May 2011, when he decided to “retire” 
from this role. Ashley Offa joined us as administrator in 2012. 
 
Builth Wells Community Support moved to their current premises in September 1999.The 
office is now ideally situated in the main High Street. (see above photo) 
 
Community Support continues to grow steadily each year, but with this growth comes the 
expected challenges of ensuring sufficient funding is secured to sustain these demands.  
 
We rely totally on grants and donations to fund all our activities and with continuing  
reductions in grant funding, each year we face a large budget shortfall. This has forced us 
to look at alternative ways of funding our organisation, and in 2007 we opened our own 
charity shop, this has been a huge success and enables us to meet our running costs.  
 
In 2013 we became a Company Limited by Guarantee retaining our charitable status.  
 

Our services are available to residents of the area shown on the map below 

For more information on the services outlined in this report, please contact the BWCS office.   
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Board of Directors elected at our 
A.G.M. June 2016: 
 
Officers 
 
Chairman    Yvette Bridgeman  
Treasurer     Ian Phillips 
 
Board members 
Judy Davies 
Janet Day 
Hugh Garner 
Pam Hibbert (co-opted January 2017) 

Chairman’s Report 
 

It has been a busy year for everyone in our organisation. Lunch club has gone from strength 
to strength and once again has been awarded a 5 star rating by Environmental Health. 
Well done to all our cooks and volunteers who ensure that our clients have an enjoyable 
and entertaining time. 
 
I would like to welcome Pam Hibbert O.B.E. on to our board of directors. Pam joined us in 
January of this year. As usual we are always on the look out for new volunteers so please 
spread the word about how you enjoy the experience of helping within our community. 
 
As chair of the board of directors I would like to thank all of our volunteers for the time and 
dedication you give to Builth Wells Community Support. You are really appreciated by the 
board and management. I would also like to thank everyone who has donated to our  
organisation, by giving money or by donating items to the shop. Last but no means 
least  myself and the board of directors would like to acknowledge the hard work carried 
out by Cathy and Ashley throughout this last year. 
 
Let us now look forward to a successful new year. 
               Yvette Bridgeman 

Board of Directors 
 
The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for Community Support and ensures that the 
organisation follows and complies with required legislation. Directors attend regular  
meetings and training events, they bring forward ideas & suggestions which enable Builth 
Wells Community Support to continue to work to meet the future needs of our community.  

In 2016/17, board members gave  
 

624 
hours 

 
to Community Support. This figure relates 
specifically to activities concerning the 
governance of the organisation, and 
does not include the hours board  
members spent engaged in other  
voluntary tasks 

AGM 2016 

Board members Janet Day, Yvette  
Bridgeman, Ian Phillips & Pam Hibbert 



The Numbers 
 

78 
volunteers directly managed 

114 
voluntary activities 

 
volunteer hours 

Volunteering 

 
As the Volunteer Bureau in our area, we work  
with Powys Volunteer Centre to promote  
Volunteering, advertising voluntary  
opportunities with other organisations in our 
office window and on the WCVA website: 
www.volunteering-wales.net. 
 

In 2016-17 we had 78 registered volunteers 
who took part in a range of voluntary  
activities, including voluntary driving,  
befriending, office Support, lunch club and 
helping out at numerous events. 
 

Volunteers are invaluable, as without them we 
would not be able to offer help and  
assistance to those in need.  
 

The Millennium Volunteer Award (MV) is an  
initiative that allows young people under 25 to 
record their volunteer hours. In 2016/17 BWCS 
Millennium Volunteers together put in over 100 
hours 

Myfanwy Williams, who retired after 
more than 20 years as a volunteer with 
BWCS 

BWCS Board of Directors and staff 



Community Work 
As part of our important place in the community, our 
manager attends meetings with other organisations and 
statutory agencies - local and county wide to discuss 
developments and partnership working to ensure that 
our community benefits from any new initiatives.  
One of our “shop front” windows is available to other  
organisations to promote their services and events. 
 
 
PCSN 
The original 12 Powys Community Supports/Volunteer Bureaux  worked together as the 
Powys Community Support Network (PCSN) which aims to provide a county-wide network, 
at the hub of local communities, delivering a diverse range of accessible services that meet 
the needs of organisations and individuals, enabling people to live healthy, independent 
lives, and which combat the effects of social isolation.  
Builth, Brecon, CAMAD, Knighton, NMVB, Rhayader & Ystradgynlais continue to meet and 
work together. 
 
Signposting 
Due to our central position, we have numerous callers requesting information on other or-
ganisations, service providers and statutory bodies. 
We have a large selection of leaflets & contact details available for these. e.g. CAB,  
Benefits Agency, Pension Service. 
 
Office Support 
We usually have a Volunteer helping in the office during our public 
opening hours as we have a steady stream of callers to the office; 
requests for our services, enquiries about Volunteering, Volunteers for 
their tasks etc. it is very varied and the Volunteers who provide office 
support find it interesting to see at first hand all we provide. 

 
Befriending 
Befriending covers a multitude of services, such as dog walking,  
collecting prescriptions, and some requests are in response to a  
particular need - where someone needs assistance until they recover 
from an illness or bereavement, some are long term where support 
with everyday tasks is required. 
 
 
Library Service 
This service is run in partnership with Builth Library and covers Builth 
Town (this area is not covered by the mobile library service) it is  
operated every 4 weeks.  
 
Facts & Figures 
Who we help: 
   353 Clients registered for regular services 
     25  Registered organisations     
    12    Local Groups used our window to advertise their organisation (This continues to 

 be of great benefit to Wyeside Arts Centre, who use the window regularly to  
 increase attendance at events) 

127 

Befriending 
Hours 

741 

Hours 
Office Support 

24 
Hours 

Library Service 



Community Information Fair 

What did people say? 
 
“Very well organised—well done 
to everyone involved” 
 
“Good attendance from local 
community—opportunity to meet 
new people” 
 

22 
Organisations 

Age Cymru 
The Bracken Trust 
Brecon & Radnor Samaritans 
British Red Cross Society 
Builth Wells Heritage Society 
Builth Wells Home Support 
Builth Wellls Town Council 
BWCAS 
Calan DVS 
Care & Repair 
Community Support 
Credu (Powys Carers Service) 
Disability Powys 
Dyfed Powys Police 
Healthy Friendships 
Kaleidoscope Project 
Mid & West Wales Fire Service 
Mid Powys Mind 
NEST 
PAVO  
SSAFA 
Wyeside Arts Centre 

97 
Attendees 

The event  was hosted as  part of our work promoting volunteering throughout Powys. 

Community Support hosts this annual 
event to provide organisations and 
service providers the opportunity to 
promote their services and voluntary 
opportunities to the public. 
 
The 2016-17 edition of our local  
information directory was launched 
at this event 

Organisations in attendance: 



Charity Shop 

22 
Volunteers 
In 2016/17 

4914 
Volunteer  

Hours 

In 2016/17, the shop was run by manager 
Cathy Warlow, and shift supervisors Betty 
Cansdale, Ingrid Gallagher, Sue Seed &  
Tricia Skyrme 
 
The shop provides Community Support with 
an essential source of income as without this 
we would not be able to provide our  
services. It is also a valuable asset to our 
town, offering a variety of goods at  
reasonable prices and of course a great 
place to volunteer.  

The shop is open Mon, Tues, Thurs, 
& Friday 9.30 a.m.—4.30 p.m. We 
are also open Saturdays from 
9.30—1.00 
 
In November 2015 we moved to 
39 High Street. This, along with the 
implementation of an EPOS till  
system that enables us to claim 
Gift Aid of 25% on certain items, 
has seen the shop continue to 
thrive. 

Our shop was opened in 
May 2007 and continues to 
be a great success, thanks 
to the wonderful support 
from the community in  
donating and purchasing 
goods, and of course our 
fantastic Volunteers who 
staff the shop; sorting  
donations and serving  
customers with a smile on 
their faces and a cheery 
greeting to everyone.  



25 
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Taxi Card Scheme 
 
Members of this scheme receive £76 in tokens to use towards payment of 
taxi fares. We are very grateful for the co-operation of our local taxi firms. 

Community Car Scheme 
 

This scheme continues to play a very important part for people in 
our rural area, where public transport is not readily available or  
accessible. 
 
The scheme provides transport for essential journeys. Our Volunteers 
use their own cars and are paid mileage expenses, passengers 
make a contribution of 30p per mile to the cost of the journey and 
the balance of the Volunteer expenses is now funded entirely by 
our own charity shop. The majority of our journeys are to health care 
facilities, hospitals, doctors, dentists, etc. Our volunteer drivers will 
undertake local journeys and further a-field such as Hereford,  
Cardiff, and Birmingham.  
 
The graph below shows the places our drivers travelled to this year. 
In addition to those shown, other destinations include Bronllys,  
Cardiff, Carmarthen, Newtown, Oswestry, Swansea, Talgarth and 
Wolverhampton 
 
Of the 1308 trips undertaken, 1081 were to health appointments, 
while 227 were for befriending, lunch club and trips to day centres 

1416 

Return Trips 

55575 
Miles Travelled 

(That’s more than 
twice round the 

world!) 

Transport 

31 
Volunteer 

Drivers 

3051 
Volunteer 

Hours 



Destinations 
 

Castlefields 
Brecon Mountain Centre 
Beaufort Arms, Crickhowell 
Elan Valley Visitor Centre 
Woodland Centre, Maesmynis 
The Thomas Shop, Penybont 
Builth Wells Golf Club 
Old Railway Line, Threecocks 
Caer Beris Manor 
Llanerch Inn, Llandrindod 
Neuadd Henllan, Builth Wells 
Lakeside Cafe, Llandrindod  

Monthly Outings 

 
Our Volunteers provide all the  
support needed and use their own 
vehicles to provide door to door 
transport for members. 
 
The outings in 2016 - 2017 were 
funded by proceeds from our 
Charity Shop 

The Numbers 
 
19 members in 2016/17 
12 outings 
328 volunteer hours 
2785 miles travelled (That’s 
further than travelling from 
Cardiff to Moscow!) 



598 
Volunteer 

Hours 

Lunch Club 

 
Lunch Club is now in its fourth year and is enjoyed 
by diners and volunteers alike. 
 
Lunch Club provides a hot main course, dessert, 
tea and coffee for £4. Membership is open to  
anyone over the age of 60 who lives in Builth,  
Llanelwedd, Cilmery, Aberedw, Builth Road, and 
Cwmbach 
 
Each meal takes about 25 hours of volunteer time 
to prepare and serve. Jobs have been broken 
down into bite sized pieces so that nobody feels 
overwhelmed and everyone can be included 
whatever their level of skill.  
 
Lunch club occasionally has guest speakers from 
local organisations, who give presentations or 
come to have an informal chat with the diners 

25 
Members 

12 
Volunteers 

304 
Meals 

Prepared 

Lunch Club has consistently  
received a Food Hygiene 
Rating of 5 since it started! 



Jim Evans & Viv Jones, of Builth Male 
Voice Choir, present Chairman Yvette 
Bridgeman and Manager Cathy Warlow 
with a cheque for £350 

Donations 

Builth Male Voice Choir 
Builth Wells Rotary Club 
China Kitchen 
Eironwy Davies 
Judy Davies 
Richard de Broekert 
Friends of Healthcare in Builth Wells 
Mary Green 
Domenica Jones (in memoriam) 
Leslie Lewis 
Ruth Maddox 
Anne Moss 
Music in the Meadow 
John & Sylvia Pyper 
Annie & Brian Reardon 
Susie Stockton-Link 
John and Lily Warren 
Philip Williams 
 
BWCS relies on grants, donations and be-
quests to fund our services. We are very 
grateful for all received. 

 
Donate to us at: localgiving.org/builthcs 
 

The following people/organisations donated 
amounts of £20 or more to Community  
Support in the year April 2016—March 2017: 

Tributes 

I have been a Community Support  
volunteer driver for 2 years now and find it 

very rewarding. You meet some very  
interesting people who otherwise would 
be stuck in their homes and not able to 

get anywhere. It is not a burden  
because you can fit it in with your own 

schedule and do as many or as few  
journeys as you want.  

Some of the scenery I’ve seen and little 
villages I didn’t even know were there are 

beautiful. I love it and hope I can keep 
on doing it until I might need the support  

myself! 
 

Delia Hardy, volunteer 

 
Some comments on the community car 

scheme from service users: 
 

“First class!” 
James Cooper 

 
“So pleased—couldn’t cope without it” 

Muriel Buckby 

Music in the Meadow raised £800 for Community  
Support 



TREASURER’S REPORT 
Hi All, 
 
Another year gone too quickly and another major change in the Finances. I did hope it 
would settle down into a routine year eventually. [ No chance next year either as we have 
just had the confusion of changing Banks to sort out.] 
 
Over the last two to three years we have tried to ‘Speculate to Accumulate.’ 
The initial costs have been high but the long term savings will more than compensate. 
 
Firstly using a Manager. 
Grant assisted but unfortunately couldn’t carry on due to financial pressure. 
 
Secondly using Gift Aid. 
Initially expensive to set up, over 6,000,  but paying itself off gradually, 3,000 already and 
some still in the pipeline. A continual form of Income from now on. 
 
Thirdly moving premises 
Again, initial setup costs had to be met, [ approx. 10,500,] but it will give us a continual  
saving of 4,700  per year as previous Rent was due to increase. [9,900 down to 5,200] 
Water rates are also included and running costs should be a lot cheaper. 
We also have a more secure Rental agreement for 12 years. 
The property is a lot easier to manage, almost a purpose built conversion and the Landlord 
is much more amenable. 
 

Reserves have taken a battering to fund the changes,[ 51,000 down to 31,000 , ] but the 
Committee believes that the Rewards will be worth it and given time, they will gradually 
build back up. 
 

We still rely on Donations and are grateful to the ‘Friends of Healthcare in Builth Wells’ fund , 
[amongst others,] for helping us out. 
 
Another change is that some people have kindly set up Direct Debits to contribute  
donations monthly. Perhaps we could encourage more people to try this. 
 
Some have also been grateful enough to leave us Donations in their will as a Legacy, or 
their family have donated the Collection at the Funeral.  
 

One day, soon hopefully, there will be a settled year of Finance and easier comparisons 
and budgeting can be applied. 
 

In the meantime the ‘Speculate to Accumulate’ period is over and everything should settle 
down. 
[Unless anyone has any tips for the 3.30 at Ascot ;-) ? ] 
 

Ian Phillips 
Treasurer [still] 

   Ian Phillips 
 
















